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Gore-Bush battle heading to U.S. Supreme Court

Volume 102 Number 44

Page edited by Aaron E. Runyon

presidential election. it's too difficult to count them." Americans said Gore should con- didate in U.S. history to contest a "If they choose me, so be it. I
Vice President workbreak
George WBush plunged into the The prime-time televised cede the election compared to 46 presidential election before the would then commit to bringing
of building anew govern- address was perhaps Gore's last, percent who said that last week. judiciary. His lawyers asked for a this country together. But, whatment as scattered rank-and-file best chance to explain why the An ABC-Washington Post survey quick hearing, but may not get ever the outcome, let the people
asks courts to Democrats
warned that Gore's closest presidential election in found similar results.
one before the end of the week. have their say, and let us listen,"
time may be running out.
124 years didn't end Sunday "I guess Bush does have a On Friday, the U.S. Supreme· Gore said."
settlby eRONdiFOURNIER
spute cameras
Aday after Bush summoned night when Florida's top elec- legitimate right to the presi- Court is set to hear GOP argu- With the agonizingly close
election stretching into its fourth
to press for Gore's conces- tions officer, aGOP partisan, cer- dency, but if I was in Gore's ments against recounts.

The Associated Press
Al Gore defended his unprecedented reach to the courts
Monday, declaring "Let the people have their say" by counting
every ballot in Florida's make-or-

TV
sion, the vice president laid out his
case for letting courts settle the
nation's long-eount election.
'%is is America," he said with a
forced chuckle. "When votes are
cast, we count them. We don't
arbitrarily set them aside because

tified Bush the winner by 537
votes out of 6million cast.
Gore's support was falling as
he went on the air. An overnight
poll conducted before the address
by CNN/USA Today/Gallup
found that 56 percent of

place, I'd probably be doing the
same thing he is," said Rick
Prowell, 39, an electric lineman
in Little Rock, Ark.
Gore protested the results in a
Florida state court earlier
Monday, becoming the first can-

"If the people do not in the
end choose me, so be it," Gore
said standing before a dozen
American flags in the vice presidential residence. "The outcome will have been fair, and
the people will have spoken.

week, neither side appeared
ready to give way in a fierce
struggle that has entangled the
judiciary in the business of presidential politics, threatening to
spill past the Dec. 12 deadline
for selecting state electors.

trainers major _
Behind·the sc·enes: Athletic
ingredient in MU sports City Council
.,

.

by LARA K. STREIT ._
reporter
Football has been the pride
and joy of Marshall for several
years. When out-of-towners hear
about Marshall, people usually
associate the university with
former Thundering Herd standouts Randy Moss and Chad
Pennington.
,
Yet there are people behind
every great football player. "
Some of the most important
people are the trainers, the
ones who keep the athletes
going when they are not feeling
like champions.
Jose Ricard, head of the sports
medicine department at the Joan
C. Edwards School of Medicine, is
aman who many Marshall athletes will become familiar with
over time.
Ricard graduated from the
Havana University School of
Medicine in Havana, Cuba, in
1960. He was aCuban Olympic
physician from 1960-63 and participated in the Rome Olympic
Games in 1960.
He first came to the United
States dabbling in large cities
like Atlanta and New York.
Ricard came to Huntington in
1964 to work in a new alcohol
and drug program that was
established by afriend.
"I came here temporarily as a
favor to a friend," Ricard said
with asmile. "I did not know I
would be here now."
Soon, Ricard became the medical director of the psychiatry
department.
When the plane crashed in
1970, involving 75 Marshall
football players, coaches, faculty and boosters, physicians
from the community were
called to help.
' It did not matter what your
specialty was, they just needed
anyone with a medical background to be there," Ricard said.

"

~.. .

passes user
fee ordinance

.

photo by Lara K. Strert

Athletic trainer Susan Arthur adjusts Thundering Herd defensive end Paul Tovlessi's knee
brace against Southeast Missouri State earlier this season.
crash really shook me.
It"That
shook everyone."
The plane crash is what got
Ricard involved with Marshall.
In 1982, the head sports medicine physician, Colin Crayhorne,
decided to leave, so Ricard filled
the position temporarily.
He has been here ever since.
"I love the job, and I love
Huntington," he said.
"With the help of different people, we have built up one of the
most reputable sports medicine
programs on the East coast,"
Ricard said. "Even when Chad
Pennington was hurt [trauma in
the groin], we kept him playing as
a result of good trainers and
physicians."
photo by Lara K. Strert
Matt McVay tends to Marshall defensive tackle
Please see TRAINERS, P3 Trainer
Jimmy Parker on the sidelines bench during the game.

property reported
stolen in October

by PAUL FALLON
reporter
Larceny is the most common crime that occurs on
Marshall University's campus, according to Marshall
University Police Department (MUPD) statistics.
During the month of
October there was $11,088
worth of property was stolen
on the Marshall campus.
"The majority of the property was money and electrical
equipment, such as CD players," Sgt. Angella Howell, a
MUPD officer said.
Howell said MUPD officers
recovered $235 worth ofprop-

resentation.
Dean said cities in Ohio and
Kentucky legally impose user fees.
Council member AF. Bobersky, . . •
sponsor of the ordinance, said the
money to reduce the deficit has to
come from somewhere.
"This is a tough decision to
make," Bobersky said. "This is
the only one."
Other council members are
concerned about who would
enforce the ordinance.
Cal Kent, council member and
Marshall professor of business,
said the members of the council
felt frustrated with this issue
and expressed disappointment
that no one could come up with
abetter solution.
Norman Cyr, an employee of a
Huntington company, brought
200 signatures of co-workers
who are opposed to the fee.
"One comment that kept popping up as I was getting these
signatures was, 'If this fee passes, I'll never spend another
penny in the city ofHuntington,m
Cyr said.
Please see FEE, P3

Sick building syndrome
theory subject of debate
for MU faculty, staff

by CURTIS JOHNSON
reporter
Scientists have found that
anything from what people eat
to how they behave can make
them ill. Marshall faculty and
staff also wonder if where they
work can do the same.
Symptoms such as persistent
headaches, sore throats and proerty through investigations. "A big problem we longed colds have various faculty
She said many of the robmembers fearing the Huntington
beries involved theft from cars. have with students campus could be acase in point
for what doctors have diagnosed
Howell said much of the is that they think
problem stems from lack of that they think that as sick building syndrome. The
syndrome has been blamed not
preventive measures.
only for discomfort, but also the
"A big problem we have
with students is that they thefts won't happen resignation one faculty member.
to them."
think that thefts won't hap"What comes to my mind is
that people's health might be
pen to them," Howell said.
"It is very hard to recover Sgt. Angella Howell,
imperiled in some kind of way,"
money once it is stolen.
Edmund Taft, chairman of
MUPD officer
Stuff like CD players and
Marshall University chapter of
VCRs can be traced through property registration ser- the American Federation of
the serial numbers."
vice where students can reg- Teachers (MU-AFT), said.
"We're talking either dust, mites,
However, the best defense ister their valuables for
is to keep all valuables future identification.
fumes or something in that buildsecured, Howell said.
Students can register their ing that is causing people to be ill.
"Make sure all your doors property online at the MUPD We all know that many of the
are locked at all times, and Web site, Howell said. _ buildings on campus, especially
never leave anything of value Although larceny is the those built in the 1960s and 1970s
laying around your room or most frequent crime on cam- were built on the cheap, they were
out in your car," Howell said. pus, the number of reported not well built and consequently
MUPD provides services thefts has gone down every there's agreat possibility that in
to help in the recovery of year since 1997, according to fact we do have several sick buildstolen items. Project ID is a MUPD statistics.
ings on campus," he said.

MU-AFT• Crime statistics show increase
sponsonng in theft of campus property
PEIA lecture $11,088 worth of

The Parthenon
Anyone wanting to know more
about how the health insurance
program of Marshall faculty and
staff and other state employees
works will have achance.
Marshall's chapter of the
American Federation of Teachers
(MU-AFT) is sponsoring alecture
about the Public Employees Insurance Agency (PEIA) at 5p.m. today
in the Memorial Student Center
Alumni Lounge. The lecture is open
to the public.
The speaker will be Judy Davis, a
West Virginia Federation ofTeachers
(WVFT) staff representative.
MU-AFT is presenting the lecture
to prepare people for apublic hearing on PEIA presented by the PEIA
Board 6to 8p.m. Dec. 12 at the
Huntington City Hall Auditorium,
said Dr. Edmund Taft, MU-AFT faculty division chairman.

by KATE JOHNSON
reporter
People working 25 or more
hours aweek in Huntington will
notice adeduction in their paychecks beginning Jan. 1.
The Huntington City Council
passed an ordinance 9-2 Monday
night to enact an employee user
fee to reduce the city's budget
deficit. Aweekly fee of $2 will be
deducted until June 30. After that,
the deduction will be $1 per week.
"We have the responsibility to
leave office with abalanced budget," Mayor Jean Dean said.
"This is our only solution."
The year began with a$2.8 million deficit that the council
reduced to $900,000 through budget cuts in all departments, an
increase in the refuse fee and
changes in city employee health
insurance programs, Dean said.
The only alfefuative to the user's
fee is the layoff of at least 30 city
employees, Dean said.
Those opposed say the fee is
not fair to those that don't live
within city limits and have compared it to taxation without rep-

While Dale Allman, director of
the physical plant, did not say
the older buildings were cheap,
he did say construction at
Marshall paralleled that of any
other constructi~n.
"Back during the energy crisis in
the 70s and 80s the buildings that
were built at that time probably
were not built to allow as much
outside air that should have been
brought in at that time, but it was
what the engineers and architects
designed it for," Allman said.
Smith Hall, built in 1967, seems
to be the epicenter of the problems
on campus. Deborah Freidin, aformer part-time German instructor,
had to resign because the building
increased her troubles with allergies.
"At the beginning of last fall I
realized that I really was not
well working in Smith Hall, and
Ididn't want to work there anymore," Freidin said.
Before leaving the university,
Freidin began apetition asking
for an inspection of the air quality in Smith Hall.
In response to Freidin's difficulties, Jeff Ellis, health and safety
specialist, conducted air quality
testing, but the results showed no
appearance of aproblem.
Please see SICKNESS, P3
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Marshall offers Students spend break
prep courses for at Dallas newspaper
law admission test
by LARA K. STREIT
reporter

by MARTHA SNYDER

The fee includes all materials needed for the class.
Enrollment in the classes is
Reducing anxiety about limited, and fees will not be
tests seems to be atop priori- fully refunded unless the
ty for students. For law stu- class is canceled.
dents, life just got alittle eas- The LSAT classes will be
ier.
- offered today and Thursday
The Division of Continuing from 6p.m. to 8:40 p.m. and
Education and Economic Jan. 6, 13, 20 and 27 from 9
Development of Marshall's a.m.to 1p.m.
Community and Technical All classes will be in Cabell
College (CTC) is offering Law Hall 113 on Seventh Avenue.
School Admission Test (LSAT) The instructors for the
preparatory courses.
courses are Dr. Marcia Booth
"The courses will include and Dr.Glen Sloan.
textbooks, simulated tests Students can register by
and classroom lessons,"Nancy phone at 696-6855, by fax at
Elmer, assistant in the 696-3011 or in person at room
Division of Continuing Edu- 107 in Cabell Hall, 2000
cation and Economic Develop- Seventh Ave.
ment, said.
"The lessons are acombination of lecture and review.
After the lectures, there will
be a detailed review of the '
concepts and test taking
strategies," she said.
·
Marshall Artists Serles
The LSAT is a three-hour
test that all law students presents Kenny Rogers.
must take. The preparatory
Rogers' "Christclass is designed to make the masKenny
the Heart" will
test easier to study for, Elmer be atfrom
7
p.m.
Dec. 12 at the
said.
~
Civic Arena.
Enrollment in the class does Huntington
Tickets
are
available for
not register individuals to faculty and staff.
They may
take the LSAT exam.
get two half-price
The LSAT exam will be each
tickets.
administered Saturday and
is the
Feb. 10. Students must regis- lastTheofperformance
this season's Artists
ter for each separately. A$300 . Series events.
registration fee is due before
the first class. ·
reporter

Not everyone got a entire
week of vacatjon for Thanksgiving.
Six Marshall journalism students were selected to spend
part of their fall break working
for The Dallas Morning News.
As part of the NewspapersIn-Residence Program, they
were invited to spend the weekend at one of the top newspapers in the country.
The program started last year.
In phase one, Marshall was one
of 10 schools selected to participate.
"We were to partner with a
paper that would not be easily

accessible," Dr. Hal Shaver, dean
of the School of Journalism and
Mass Communications, said.
Various employees from the
Morning News came to Marshall.
After this, the 10 schools were
invited to apply for the second
phase.
Shaver was in charge of planning the structure of the program.
He said he wanted the students to have an opportunity to
go to Dallas and see how the
paper works there. He also
wanted to incorporate aspects
of cross media.
"Cross media courses will be
more common in the future for
the journalism school," said
Professor Dan Hollis, who went

to Dallas with the students.
The students were assigned
to write sidebars for a story
about home schooling.
April Vitello, a radio-television senior from Charleston,
went to Dallas.
"I enjoyed the trip a lot,"
Vitello said. "As a broadcaster,
working with The Dallas
Morning News helped me to see
how Ican use different areas of
media and use them all."
The students plan to present
their work to the public in
January.
The students who went are
Vitello, Evan Bevins, Terri
Blair, Charles Shumaker, Anna .
Knighton and Homer Dawson.

regular basis. They are put on a
list, and we go to that list when
we need their services," Sandra
Clements, coordinator of Disabled Student Services, said.
Tutors include juniors, 8€niors
and graduate students who have
been approved by their academic departments.
Readers are provided for visually impaired and learning disabled students who are unable to
use aregular printed textbook.
Note-taking services are provided to aid the students.
Individually determined lab
and library assistants also are

provided.
"Students who wish to become
peer helpers must fill out an
application and undergo training sessions," Clements said.
"Note takers, test proctors and
lab assistants are needed for
individual disabled students."
Additional information is
available by visiting Prichard
Hall 119.

Peer
tutors
needed
to
help
disabled
In,~oncert ...
by DEE DEE FRAZIER
reporter

Alack of peer helpers in the
Disabled Students Services has
prompted them to seek volunteers.
The Disabled Students
Services' purpose is to make
Marshall programs, services
and activities accessible to students with disabilities.
Its goal is to provide the educational and physical accessibility
support necessary for students to
achieve their academic goals.
"Peer tutors don't work on a

Hair
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Talk with Marshall Alumni around the country asking
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programs and increase scholarship opportunities.
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ATTENTION COLLEGE GRADUATES OR SOON-TO-BE GRADUATES!

~

The WV Air Guard is currently accepting applications for ALL Officer Positions, including Pilot and Navigator!
HURRY! DEADLINE FOR PILOT/NAVI GATOR APPLICATIONS IS 21 NOVEMBER 2000!!!
If you meetthefollo\1 ingqualifications,youcould beready to step up to the challengeof seningas an officer in the WV Air Guard:
Possess a4year accredited college degree or arein your final year of college.
Are between the ages of 21 and 34 years old
Pass the Air Force Officer'sQualification Test
Are physically and morally qualified
Arewilling to serve your state and your country part-time.
Minorities and Females Encouraged to Apply!
As an officer\1 ith the WV Air Guard, you'll receive advanced training and earn amonthly paycheck! For moreinformation on these programs,
contact Master Sergeant ArtieChestnut at the WV Air Guard ... 1-800-228-1205or 341-6125
YOU CAN ALSO STOP BY OUR MARSHALL UNIVERSITY OFFICE, LOCATED IN OLD MAIN PLAZA, ROOM 108,
EVERY WEDNESDAY FROM 9AM -SPM. CALL OUR MARSHALL OFFICE AT 696-2598.

-

Fuel Your Future

Air National Guard

Destin FL
(Hilton Head SC )

Nick TrueMn @

FOREIGN &ALTERNATNE TITLES
OVER 2000 ADULT TITLES

MON-THURS 10-9
FRI &SAT 10-10
SUNDAY 1-9
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The Office of Academic
Affairs is accepting nominations by Thursday for the
fourth annual $3,000 Dr.
Charles E. Hedrick Outstanding Faculty Award, which recognizes a full-time faculty
member who has aminimum
of seven years at Marshall.
The award nominee must
have arecord of outstanding
classroom teaching, scholarship, creative activities and
research.
By Hedrick's request, priority will be given to faculty from
the History Department, the
Lewis College of Business and
the Family and Consumer
Science Program.
Individuals may be nominated by faculty, staff or students by sending in a completed application.
Nominees who meet the criteria will be asked to submit a
teaching credentials file; a
research, scholarship and creative activities file; avita; and
recommendations from three
colleges.
NIHIY DIES HEHi IETTH I

l)aytona Beach FU

T (304)697-6303
~~SERVICES Megan lrown@
1-800-648-4849 (304)525-3231
www.ststravel.com
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Classifieds

Homes For Rent

Employment

Marshall
Area Apt.
•2Bedroom
and
an
Efficiency
you own schedule.
Available
. Utilities
2000. paid.
Call Work
Vicky or PaulOct.Rice15,022-4780
Hostesses,
Waitresses,
Mixers,
Dancers.
Must
18 orlots
olderof
Ap_plegrove
Townhouse
with
desire
to bemake
2BR apartment. Close to

campus.Lease
wall-to-wallde~os1t
carpet. NC
Phoneand523-5615
Ryan Armscarpet, NC.
1BR withAvailable
wall-to-wall
1
Lease523-5615
and Jan.
Deposit
University
Suites
1&2distance
Beclroom
Walking
to M
Avairable
forDec.
20.U.
529-0001
Unfurnished
Downtown
Apt.
452
5thperAve.month
1BR+efficiency
$300
electric.
Depqsit
required.
call
525-7643
evernngs
WALK
TO CAMPUS
Efficiency
1including
BR apt.
Starting
$255/mo.&
water
&gasat697-2787
Furnished
1&2$450
BR Apts elec.
• very
ciuiet
Malone-$350
Apts. &
625 6thplus
Ave. 529·•
7383
Marco
Arms•
Available
for 1680
Jan. 6th
1- Ave.
2BR-1
Carpet,
Parking NC,
.Call Furnished,
633-3334 Laundry,

. .

Travel Services

,. . ,. _.

=Spring
$avingsl #1
Internet-based
Break
company
offeringpackages
WHOLESALE
Spring
Break
(no
middlemen)!
Zero
traveler
complaints
last year!1-800-367
Lowest•
price
guarantee!
1252 www.springbreakdirect.com
Spring Break 2001. Student
Express
Mexico,
Jamaica,
Floridatheandoffers
Texasreliable
with low
and
most
air.andprices
Call
today
for
a
brochure
ask
how you can go for FREE!!
1-800-SURFS-UP
www.studentexpress.com or
GO DIRECT

money.
No atexperience
necessary.
Work
#1Gentlemen'
club in Tri-s
state:
Lady
Godivas
Club.
Open
3pm
to
3am.
736·
3391
SPRINGBREAK 2001
On-campus
Reps GO
SELLHiring
TRIPS,
EARN
FREE!!!
Student
TravelCASH,
Services
America'
s
#1
Student
Tour
Operator
Jamaica,
Mexico,
Bahamas,
Europe,
Florida
1-800-648-4849
www.gospringbreak.com

SURVIVE SPRING BREAK
2001! ALL THE HOTTEST
DESTINATIONS/HOTELS!
CAMPUS
SALES
REPRESENTATIVES
AND
STUDENT
ORGANIZATIONS
WANTED!
VISIT
intercampus.com
or call
6013 THE TRIBE
HAS1-800-327SPOKEN!
Needed immediately• Behavior
Therapist for an 8-year-old
autistic.weekly
Work 10meetings
hours per&
week,
training.
Contact ChrisTraining
733-9147provided.
Part-time sales position at

Glenn's Sporting Goods4th
Downtown. Please call
PaulAve
at 523-7766
Piano tutor for girl •7yr old •
prefer
young
w/outgoing
&
fun 733-6997
teachingfemale
approach
Call
Gloria
Spanish tutor for ?-year-old girl.
Prefer eitherw/young
young female
or
married
spanish
speaking
children.
Must
have
fun
approach
to
learning.
Call
Gloria at 733-6997
Automobiles For Sale
~~
1984 Mustang Convertible, V-6,
only
49,000
miles,condition,
well
maintained,
good
$3200.
Call very
736-9399
soon.

11"':.
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Fee

•From page1

Cyr said the deficit was
caused by overspending and
has nothing to do with people
working in Huntington.
Joe Wilson of Huntington
said he has no problem paying
auser fee in Ashland because
he feels it is aprivilege to work
there.
.,There was some concern
raised over whether the fee was
legal and whether it was an

income tax. Members of the
council said it was not a tax
because it was a flat fee and
based on apercentage ofincome.
Tom McCallister, city councilman elect, said the ordinance is against the law.
Marshall junior Neal
Warner of Huntington said he
works just about 25 hours a
week at alocal restaurant.
"I'd prefer not to pay any more
taxes," Warner said. "But Idon't
think it's that bad of an idea.
"So many people are leaving
town but still working here
and still using the services

,ParthBROR
Trainers

and they're not paying for it."
Huntington senior Megan
Farrell said, "I understand
there's adeficit and it needs to
be paid off. I'm willing to do
my share, but Ifeel it's unfair
that I, working a minimum
wage job, am responsible for
the same amount as someone
making alarger salary."
Huntington senior Luci
Wilson said she wants the city
to quit taking her money.
"The city needs to do things
to bring in •more money
instead of taking more from
the people," she said.

•From page 1

He said sports medicine used
to be orthopedics exclusively,
but has developed to include
many other areas including
counseling for eating disorders, depression and STDs.
Todd McCall, the assistant
athletic trainer and head football trainer, spends 99 percent
ofhis time with the Thundering
Herd football players.
McCall believes the number

- Tuesday, Nov. 28, 2000

of injuries they have had this
year has been amajor part of
the team's five losses.
"There is ahigher accumulation of injuries this year,"
McCall said. "We lost four or
five starters - only one is not
going to return this season."
Two graduate assistants,
who are certified athletic
trainers, four students and
trainers from other sports
help McCall out.
"We could use some more
help but we are not suffering,"
McCall said. "And the doctor's
coverage is the best possible."

y·_l\l ore online. ·,
..

For more coverage to stay
up-to-date with what happened at Marshall before,
during and after Thanksgiving break, check out the
online edition at www.
marshall.edu/parthenon.
Updates on Faculty
Senate, Marshall's own version of "Survivor" and more,
can be fom1d online.

Sickness
•''IFromdon'paget think1 they [test

results] are completely true,"
Freidin said. "I know too many
people who work in that buildmg who have had for long periods of time problems with
headaches and sinuses."
Lynda Ann Ewen, sociology
professor, supported Freidin's
suspicion by comparing the
syndrome to the environment
experienced during air travel.
"We now know people that
ride on airplanes alot get very
sick because the germs of people coughing and carrying on
and any bacteria in the plane
itself just gets recirculated
though the airplane," Ewen
said.
"This building is much like a
giant airplane."
While the epicenter may be
Smith Hall, tremors of the air
quality problems can be felt
throughout the campus, including Harris Hall. built in 1976.
Connie Zirkle, administrative secretary senior in the
psychology department, said
she has some of the same problems as Freidin.
"I have found that Ihave ~n
asthmatic condition through
testing and going to my specialist," Zirkle said. "He had
suggested that it could be conditions in places where Ispend
alot of time. Ispend more time
here than anywhere else."
After filing complaints several years ago to the physical
plant, Zirkle said she was less
than impressed with the procedures the examiners used.
"What they d1d is they came
over with petri dishes and read
instructions as they went
though p.nd tested the air quality.~ Zirkle said. "Then they
came back with a report and
cited son~ething about amoldy
coffee cup in my office and said
that was the problem."
Ellis worries that the problem::; experienced in the buildings on campus could be in
people':; minds.
"When you do get complaints
from abuilding - Iknow some •
don't want to hear this - but a
lot of times its psychological,"
Ellis said. "One person will feel
bad, they keep talking about it
and the first thing you know
you have six or seven people
:saying 'Well. yeah I feel bad
too.'"
"That can happen," · Joe
Wyatt. professor of psychology,
said. "One of the things that
the administration I think
would want to do is be able to
know the difference, and the
only way they'll know it is ifwe
get some thorough inquiries.
examinations and evaluations
of air quality in the building.
··Suppose that's all been done
and now nobody can find anything." he said. "That certainly
leads you astep closer to concluding that perhaps this is
psychological, but until it's
done it wouldn't be psychologically sound to make adiagnosis like that."
Taft said he understands the
suspicion of sick building syndrome could be nothing more
than a rumor and has led the
MU-AFT in sorting myth from
fact. The teachers' union has
sent a copy of testing looking
into environmental concerns
inside of Smith Hall to AFT
headquarters in Washington,
D.C.. for analysis by their
experts.
Taft is still waiting for the
results of the analysis.
"We've got to have some hard
evidence," he said.
"We've got to have some kind
of evidence that things are
wrong and some sort of inkling
a;:; to what the causes are
before we make any kind of
recommendations to the administration about changes."

prepaid wireless as low as
15¢ aminute.
what are you waiting for,
permissi_
on?
Now getting wireless iseasy:
• No credit checks, monthly bills or annual contracts.
• Package includes the latest Motorola V2397 phone with changeable
faceplate, headset and $25 airtime card.
• Plus features like VoiceMail, Caller ID, Call Waiting,
and more.
• Free2Go Wireless"" service is as low as I5¢ aminute with purchase of
$200 airtime card on the Local Calling Plan.
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Premier Dealer

WIRELESS FROM AT&T.
YOUR WORLD. CLOSEAT HAND.

3.

AT&T

©2000 AT&T.Service not available for purchase 1n all areas. Compatible Digital multi-network phone required. AT&T Wireless Services w,11 provide wireless long d,stance. O1g1tal PCS features not
available in all areas. Rates not available outside the 50 U.S.or when calls require acredit card to-c:omplete lntemat1onal rates vary by desMat1on.A1rtime for each call 1s measured in full minutes
and rounded up to the next full minute. Coverage available in most areas. Cards available ,n the following airtime values: $25, $50, $100 and $200. Phone and cards are not refundable. Minutes deposited 1n your account expire after 90
days. Fifteen cent rate only available with $200 a1rt1me value card for calls placed from the Home Calling Area on the Local Calling Plan. Roaming and directory assistance additional. Full c,rd value must be used for rates to apply. Full
terms and cond1t1ons are contained in the AT&T Welcome Guide and other prepaid materials.If purchased through an AT&T Wireless Services Authorized Dealer, equipment price and availability may vary.Call ahead for details.Motorola
Mail-in Rebate Offer: Rebate coupon will be provided in phone box prov1d1ng choice of MTV-TRL messenger bag and CO or $30 mail-in rebate offer.You may choose either rebate offer One rebate per purchase of each new M
otorola
V2397 phone. To be eligible, phone must remain on AT&T service for at least 30 days and phone must be active on AT&T service at the tome rebate is processed.Certain restrictions apply. See Motorola mail-in rebate coupon for full
terms and conditions.Void where proh1b1ted. Phone must be purchased by 1/6/01 and activated by 2/6/01 to be eligible for this offer.
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OUR views
User fee will
hurt Marshall
students and
employees

Everyone who works in Huntington will be
missing acouple of extra dollars out of their
paychecks soon.
Council members held their noses Monday
night and voted to enact afoul-smelling ordinance called auser fee.
Anyone who works in the city 25 or more
hours aweek must pay $2 weekly from Jan. 1
to June 30. After June, the fee would drop to $1
weekly.
Huntington's budget deficit is $900,000. Now,
everyone who works, but does not necessarily
live, in Huntington must make'up the difference. As the ordinance puts it, they must pay
for services they use during the day, including
fire, flood and police protection; street maintenance, improvement and lighting and providing
apublic park.
·
If we're not mistaken, everyone who has ever
stepped foot in Huntington has used those services in some way. We suppose people who work
here are just easier to keep track of
Mayor Jean Dean said if the fee did not pass,
more budget cuts would be on the way, possibly
cutting more workers in the process.
Here's just afew reasons we are against the
ordinance.
Strike one: The user fee is aflat fee. Everyone
- regardless of athree-figure income or asixfigure income - must pay the same amount.
Strike two: City residents already pay a
municipal fee.
Strike three: People who live outside the city,
and who do not have avote in city government,
are required to pay. Even Mayor-elect David
Felinton has called the proposal "taxation without representation." Indeed, it is.
If Huntingtonians are so adamant about
wanting their city to grow and young people to
remain working here, this certainly is not the
way to go about it.
Granted, something needed to be done - and
soon. But the user fee is not the answer.

Note to readers:
Wednesday, Nov. 29 is the last 1
issue of The Parthenon this
week. The final issue of the
semester is Tuesda¼ Dee. 5.
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All Iwant for Christmas is apresident
DUNCAN

TEATER

Indiana Daily Student (Indiana U.)
campaign has inspired the country
with confidence in the legal process
now untangling the Florida vote.
But no one has done more to cast
doubt and uncertainty than
Katherine Harris. The Florida secretary of state also happens to be
one of Bush's campaign co-chairs in
Florida and has ahabit of trying to
hand the election to her favored
candidate. Even if Harris is trying
to be impartial, nobody wants the
history books to report that one of
the governor's chief cheerleaders
decided the election.
Of course, if you're aRepublican

•

burden of anyone else."

v1tt~1 wADN6
OOWio? Yot4
L.. ook. SAD-,·

(U-WIRE) BLOOMINGTON,
Ind. - No matter what, this election is.going to be ajoke.
For at least the first two of the
next four years, no one is going to
let George W. Bush or Al Gore forget that his presidency is the
result of our country's closest,
most contentious election ever.
Dubya's storm could be the
worst to weather. If he is "'victorious," he will have won by two
electoral votes, one of the smallest
possible margins of victory. Worse,
he will have lost the popular vote.
And, if you add Ralph Nader's
tally to Gore's percentage of the
popular vote, that means 52 percent of the country is decidedly
opposed to aBush presidency.
To make matters worse, neither

-

or just voted for Bush, you're far
more suspicious of the chad-eating
officials conducting the recount.
There's no end to the list of people and institutions to which we
could apply our suspicions, including the Florida legislature, which
could decide to send its own set of
electors to the college. Then it
would be up to Congress to decide
which set to accept. Of course,
that depends on whether the U.S.
Supreme Court decides to allow
the Florida hand counts to stand.
Even my mom and I, the political
junkies in the family, have stopped
checking CNN for anew president.
She has Christmas lists to write,
and Ihave to study for finals.
Hey mom, add a"president" to
my list.

HER view

This is aletter to let the
students of Marshall
University know about a
really
great
orgaruza- SHAWNNA
5LEIME
tion on
campus guest columnist
that is in
its charter year. So often on
this campus, students look
upon getting involved with
clubs and groups with a
great deal of apathy; to them,
it is simply not worth the
effort and their precious free
time to get involved. Isay to
them, come to ameeting of
Circle Kand give us achance
to talk you into becoming
more involved in not only the
Marshall community, but the
Huntington community, also.
Circle Kis acommunity
service organization with
objectives aimed at getting
students involved in giving
back to the community, particularly the youth of
Huntington. As Istated previously, we are in our charter
year, and we are trying to get
more students involved. We
are having ameeting Nov. 28
at 9: 15 p.m. in Memorial
Student Center 2W22. We
would like to extend an invitation to all the students at
Marshall to attend and get
involved now, so that next
semester we can already
have plans in motion. This ia
an excellent opportunity for
the students of Marshall to
not only to contribute to our
community, but also to show
the genuine generosity of
time and effort that we are
capable of exhibiting.
Shawnna Sleime is Circle
K's public relations director.

The best present is one that com~s from the heart

The best present Iever received
was not astereo, or acar or jewelry.
It is asimple journal, scrawled
mostly in black ink, but also some
in blue.
Just by opening the book, I
transport myself back to awonderful love, aperson whom Iwill
always remember - my grandmother, Lilly Brooks.
The journal was apresent for
Christmas 1994. It was the only
thing Iasked from "Mam.aw."
She wrote about everything from
family history, to Huntington's dirt
streets (which turned to mud at the
first drop of rain), to the first car
she ever saw, to working on her
family's farm, to stories of her first
crush - Calvin Williamson, to her
parents' undertaker business
where they handled everything
from making the coffins to arranging the funeral, to being taught in
aone-room schoolhouse, to her first
"and last" airplane ride, to her
memories ofwriting to boys who
were fighting World War II, to how
she had to teach school while her
mother recovered from agoiter, to
her first marriage (which didn't
work out), to stealing my mother
back after she was kidnapped by
her father, to her second husband
(whom Iknew as my grandfather),
to stories of my mother growing up,
to stories of me growing up.
My grandmother and her
brothers frequently found themselves in mischief:
"(My brother and I) had apet

ANDREA

COPLEY

editor

calf. One day we decided to tie a
rope to its tail so it could pull us
on asled. It was fun to ride the
sled, but the calf grew tired (and)
went in the barn door. The door
was too small for the sled to get
in, so we took aknife and cut the
calf's tail off instead of cutting
the rope. Smart kids!"
One day, aman asked if he could
park his car at my grandmother's
house because it had torn up and
would go only in reverse. My
grandmother's parents went to
town the next day. My grandmother and her brothers spent the day
driving the car backwards in a
nearby soybean field, using up all
the gas so that they had to push
the car back up to the house.
It never fails that when Iread
the journal, Iend up crying and
laughing at the same time. That
book is her personality, her soul.
She writes of adifferent way of
life - filled with washing boards,
well water, aself-sufficient garden, oil lamps and walking to
church on Sundays.
She enjoyed the simple pleasures of life. "I really enjoyed
holding hands and walking (home

Let readers know your view

from achurch revival) with
Calvin on amoonlit night." She
called it puppy love. "(And) this
puppy sure did love," she wrote.
Mamaw was diagnosed with
breast cancer in July 1986. For the
next 10 years, she went through so
much ... chemotherapy, radiation,, a
mastectomy, but she always maintained her sense of humor. After
her mastectomy, she always jokingly demanded the doctors give her
half-price mammograms.
The doctor told her she may
live six months; she told the doctor he was wrong and that she
was going to see her only grandchild graduate from high school.
She accomplished that in May
1996.
After that milestone, aclose
friend told me Ishould give her
another goal to shoot for: my college graduation in four years. My
grandmother's response was that
the Lord had blessed her with
the time she had requested, and
she could not ask for more.
Iremember standing on her
right side in the hospital and
watching her heart monitor as
she slipped away Sept. 22, 1996.
Reading through the journal
after her death, Idiscovered she
also watched my grandfather's
younger brother, who was suffering from leukemia, pass away. "I
stood beside his bed and watched
him go. This was hard to do, yet it
was beautiful," she wrote.Ifelt the
same about witnessing her death.
She was so peaceful - beautiful

_.
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in life and death.
When my grandmother passed
away, Iwas in my first semester
at Marshall. Now, more than four
years later, Igraduate this
semester.
Education was very important to
my grandmother. She didn't finish
high school because she had to
teach while her mother recuperated from surgery to remove agoiter.
Later, she went to Marshall to get
her GED. She attended Marshall
for six weeks in the summer and
made aB. She earned three hours
of credit, but could not go back for
reasons she never explained.
Ikeep her journal in afireproof :
box; this piece of my history
means that much to me.
It is something Ican pass on to
my children one day. "I wish for
you, my beloved granddaughter, a
long, prosperous life with lots and
lots of happiness and love and '
beautiful children so your parents
can be grandparents," she wrote.
Stereos get broken, cars break
down, jewelry fades. But her
words are enveloped in agrandmother's love for her only grandchild. "No grandmother could
love their grandchild more than I
do my Doll Baby,"she wrote.
Knowing the many nights she
somehow transferred her soul
through writing words on apage
will always touch my heart.
Instead of asking for traditional gifts this year, ask for something you can truly treasure for a
lifetime.

Editorial policy

Please keep letters to the editor no longer
than 250 words. Longer letters may be used
as guest columns at the editor's discretion.
All letters must be signed and include an
address or phone number for confirmation.
Letters may be edited for libelous statements, available space or factual errors.

-------~-~----~-----------~~--~--~~~~-----Rodrig~ez to coach WVU

sParthenon

Page edited by Michelle James

West Virginia hired Clemson offensive coordinator Rich
Rodriguez, aformer Mountaineers player, as football coach
Sunday to succeed the retiring Don Nehlen. Rodriguez wil
start Friday. Nehlen, who is retiring at the end of the season,
would coach the Mountaineers if they earn abowl trip.
Tuesday, Nov. 28, 2000
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Young
grows
up
against
Detroit
Thundering Herd
•

HUNTINGTON - Travis
Young's main task Monday
night was to defend Detroit's
Rashad Phillips, one of the
nation's top lesser-known players.
Young not only held Phillips
in check but showed the Titans
he's apretty good shooter, too.
Young scored 21 points to
photo by Mike Andrick lead Marshall to a77 -69 victoThundering Herd junior J.R. VanHoose puts up ashot Monday in ry over Detroit.
"I was really focused for
Marshall's 77-69 win over Detroit.

tonight," Young said. "I knew
what Iwas up against. They've
got areally good point guard."
Detroit (3-1) was counting on
Phillips, last year's Mid-Continent Conference player of the
year. Instead, he was bothered by
abruised lower back and was held
scoreless in the
first half
Phillips finished with 16
points on 5-of-17
shooting from
the floor.
"He really didn'bottom
t playline,"
wellsaid- Young
Detroit coach Perry Watson.
The Thundering Herd (2-1)
took the lead for good, 67-66,
on aTamar Slay jumper with
2:34 left to start a 12-0 run.

really well," Coach Bob Gray
said. "We were still a young
team ~is year because we only
had one senior starter and only
two seniors on the entire team."
The team was
successful especially at home,
posting a 8-0-1
record at Sam
Hood Field.
"We never lost
two in"When
arow,we
" Gray
said.
got _ _.. __,,_,_.___.
beat w~ were able Gray
to come back with
avictory. We got to the semifinals of the MAC tournament, losing atough decision to Kentucky,
ateam that went to the final 16
of the NCM tournament."
Several members of the team

coaches. Carmichael led the conference in scoring with 38 points
on 17 goals and four assists.The
17 goals is aMarshall record. He
finished in the top 10 in the
nation in scoring. Carmichael was
also named to the All-MAC first
team.
The Thundering Herd will have
almost its entire team intact for
next season. The only players it
will lose are seniors Goode and
defender David Rupp.
"We are excited about next
season with the return of
almost our entire team," Gray
said. "We are abit disappointed
about not going further, which
gives us more reason to work
that much harder in the fall.
"Our expectations don't
change much year to year," he

senior scores 21
in 77-69 victory
by DAN NEWMAN
The Associated Press

Slay scored six points during "I felt they (Marshall's playthe run and had 14 of his 19 ers) were very aggressive and
they kept coming to the
points in the second half.
"In the first half, they shut boards," Watson said. "They
me down," Slay said. "I just were causing the contact and
have to be patient because I they were getting the whisknew my points were going to tles."
come eventually."
After shooting more than 50
Willie Green kept the Titans percent from the floor in each
in the contest with 21 points of its first two contests,
on 10-of-15 shooting. Terrell Marshall hit just 41 percent of
Riggs had 16 points and 13 · its shots against Detroit.
Detroit trailed by as many as
rebounds.
Junior college transfer seven midway through the first
Latece Williams added 17 half but closed with a 21-16
points and J.R. VanHoose had spurt - with 10 coming from
11 for Marshall. Each had nine Green - to trail by two at halfrebounds, although Marshall time.
"Tonight, Slay didn't play so
was outrebounded 48-36.
Marshall won the game at well and we were still ahead at
the free-throw line, making 22- halftime," said Marshall Coach
of-26 attempts (85 percent). Greg White. "That was our
goal."
Detroit made 5-of-9.

Men's soccer team looks to next year after strong showing
by WILLIAM FREANEY
reporter

In apreseason poll taken by
the league's coaches, the
Thundering Herd men's soccer
team was predicted to finish
fifth out of seven teams in the
Mid-American Conference. The
team responded by posting a
school record in wins and finishing as MAC co-champions
along with Akron, Bowling
Green and the University of
Kentucky.
The team finished with a
record of 14-5-1.
"It was a season we hoped
would be successful in the
sense that last year we were
really young, but towards the
end of the season we played

were recipients of postseason
awards. Five players were
named to the All-MAC second
team - sophomore defender
Denis Ahebwa, junior forward
Vivian Baku, sophomore midfielders Chris Donovan and
Dave Spaulding, and goalkeeper
Taly Goode.
Gray rei;:eived the Gary V.
Palmisano award for coach of
the year.
"It is an award that is an
accumulation of agood season,"
Gray said. "I am thrilled about
the way our players performed,
and the coaching staff did anice
job. We faced alot of adversity
and overcame it."
Sophomore Byron Carmichael
won the MAC player of the year
award by avote of the league's
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returning class. I can't say we
expected to break the school
rec<M"d for wins. To be co-champions for the first time in
Marshall history is something
we ,can build upon from a
recruiting standpoint."

added.""We expect to be competitive in every game and contend
for the conference championship. We want to make the
NCM tournament, and hopefully we will next season. We
thought we would improve from
last year because we had asolid

•
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UNIVERSITY
COURTYARD
APARTMENTS

Call 304-522-8700 no\V!

2101 Sixth Avenue
304-522-8700
Huntington, WV 25703
email: uchuntington@universitycourtyard.com 304-522-8701 fax

.· 'Private Bedrooms!
Fully Furnished!
All Inclusive Rent!
And More!

•All Inclusive Rent Featuring:
Central Heat and Air Conditioning, Electricity,
Water, Local Telephone Service, Basic
Cable TV!
•Internet Access
•Two and Four Bedroom floor plans
•Completely furnished
•Study desk in each bedroom
•Large closets with shelves
•Full size washer and dryer
•Fully equipped fitness center
•Game tables
•Resort style swimming pool
•Large sun deck with chaise lounges
•Clubhouse with TV and stereo
•Study center with computers, printer, and
internet access!
•Handicap Accessible
•Abundant Parking

www.universitycourtyard.com

They're lurking just around
-the corner...
Just when we thought we were safe, finals have to go and rear their ugly
heads. Use the next week and ahalf to catch up on your studying and
try to get alittle extra sleep before the end.

1Parthenon
•

Tuesday, Nov. 28, 2000
Page edited by Rhanda Farmer
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Anime club
Japanese pop cultt1re
through animation
•

•

•

Variety of subgenres guarantee '/ \
something to everyone's liking / \
by JILL C. NETTLES
reporter
"'

On Fridays, the Prichard
Hall computer lab is turned
into amagical fantasy land as
agroup of people gather to ·
watch cartoons.
However, the animation is
not your average Saturday
morning Bugs Bunny &nd -~
Daffy Duck, Rocky and 'Bullwinkle-type viewing experience.
The cartoons are Japanese
anime, and the Marshall
University Anime Club uses
them to promote awareness of
Japanese pop culture.
The club was founded three
years ago, but last fall was the
first time the members met
every week.
This semester, Anime Club
members have chosen to watch
five anime series, Slayers Try,
Oh! My Goddess, Evangelion,
Ranma
1I2 and Berserk.
Club president Andy
Barker uses amailing list to
create an agenda-setting
poll.
The club members vote for

their four favorite anime
series. Barker then shows the
three most popular series at
the next meeting.
· Barker is also in charge of
creating flyers to promote the
anime club.
"I put up flyers and pray
they stay up until the next
meeting," he said.
Even though they are cartoons, most of the anime series
are intended for mature audiences. Anime tends to be more
realistically violent than your
average Bugs and Daffy cartoon. The same films also contain adult situations and
depictions of sex.
Anime is intensely popular
in its native Japan and is
becoming more and more popular in the United States.
There are thousands of anime
series and movies.
The animation art form has
many sub-genres, such as
mecha, dealing with robots;
chara, which focuses on real
characters more than mechs;
and shoujo, which is geared
toward ayoung female audience
and is based around powerful
and magical girl characters.

Martial arts anime includes
Ranma 1I2and Dragon Ball
Z, and for the fantasy fans
there is Berserk and Lodoss
War.
In the series Neon Genesis
Evangelion, which the club is
watching this semester, evas
giant monsters/constructs are
used to fight other monsters/
constructs called "angels" that
constantly attack Earth.
The three main characters
are Asuka, Rei and Shinji, and
they pilot the evas. Asuka has
abad attitude, Rei is rather
quiet and Shinji is very reluctant.
Ranma is the main character from Ranma 1I2. Because
of ahex obtained by falling
into acursed spring, Ranma
transforms into agirl whenever water is splashed on him or
he falls into water.
He has to be splashed with
warm water to turn back into
aboy.
Many of the characters in
the series are martial artists•
who are also cursed to transform, but what they transform
into depends on what spring
t~ey fell into.

Ranma's father transforms
into apanda, his adversary
into atiny black pig. Another
adversary transforms into a
duck and afemale character
turns into asmall cat.
The anime club has also
been watching Slayers Try, a
popular sword-and-sorcery
fantasy series chronicling
the adventures of asuper
powerful young sorceress
named Lina Inverse.
Slayers Try made its debut
as ashort story series called
Slayers Special written by
Hajime Kanzaka with illustrations done by
Rui Araizumi,
followed by a
series of
Slayers novels.
Atelevision
anime
series
was
made
based on
the Slayers
storyline
which aired on
Japanese television in 1995 as
Slayers.
Two more TV
anime series have
been made since
then, Slayers Next
and Slayers Try.
Slayers is basically
divided into two storylines: Slayers and Slayers
Special.
In the Slayers series
Lina's main companion is
Gourry, abrutish swordsman.
The other Slayers characters are Amelia, Zelgadis
and Xelloss.
Amelia is known as
"Little Miss Justice" and
Zelgadis is abrooding magical swordsman. Xelloss is a
conniving, yet lovable, trickster priest in Slayers Try.
Barker encourages anyone
who wants to learn about
Japanese culture to come
and watch with the club.
Barker's two favorite anime
series are Berserk,adark
fantasy-drama, and Ranma
1/2.

He said Ranma, alight-.,
hearted romantic comedytis a
riot and fun to watch.
This semester, club members
have watched angels rans1ick
the earth while mankind's destiny was in the hands of three
children.
Did Rei crack asmile?
Can Asuka keep her ego in
check?
The Marshall University
Anime Club knows the
answers.
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E.1 ng, Safety
Weekly meeti

Office, 1p.m. Contact:
696~4664.

Newman
Center.
Student Gathering
"Prayer Serl/ice," Newman
Center, 8p.m. Contact; Bill
·Petro 525--46 i8.
·

P. R.O.W,m.eetiL,ng, Campus
,
,Weeki
Center, 9:10 p.m.
Rev. Bob
Bondurant 696·3052.
S.$APB
A. P.meeting,
B., MSC

2wa1,
3:15 p.m. Contact:
698~229().
Student Government
Association,

SGA meeting,
MSC
2W29B,
4p,m. Contact:
696-6435.

Art b~ Harns.
James

IIIINE8Dl
Baptist Cah:it -pt.1$29
Ministry,
BSM meeting, Campus
Christian Center, 9:15 p.m.
Contact: Jerry Losh
696--3058.
College Republicans,
2W9,Weekty
- 9:p.tnmeeti
~ n,; g, MSC
Newman Center,

RCIA and Our Catholic
Way S~rles, Newman
Center, 8p.m. Contact: 8il1
Petro 525-4618.

Young Democrats,
.•Weekly meeting, MSC
2Eto,
9:15 p.m. Canta.ct:
Derek Scarbro f}96--3579.
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